RGS Energy Selected as Exclusive Installer for Solarize Granby Campaign
DENVER, CO, March 14, 2017 – RGS Energy (NASDAQ: RGSE), a residential and small commercial solar
company since 1978, has been selected by Solarize Granby, a non-profit purchasing cooperative, to
bring solar electricity to homes and business owners in Granby, Connecticut.
Solarize Granby’s goal is to increase the number of Granby homeowners adopting a clean energy
solution while simultaneously reducing their cost of electricity. The township of Granby consists of
approximately 10,000 homeowners. RGS Energy anticipates the campaign to commence on April 5th
and run through the beginning of August
“We are excited to bring this energy solution opportunity and RGS Energy as the Solarize Granby
installer to the citizens of our community,” stated B. Scott Kulhny, First Selectman, Town of Granby.
Kent McCord, Solar Coach & Granby Conservation Commission member, further defined the
committee’s decision with, “Granby selected RGS Energy due to their competitive price, national scale,
and local presence.”
RGS Energy Vice President of Sales Seth Wiggins commented: “This solarize program marks the 40th
time in our history we have been awarded a community solarize campaign, since we began as America’s
original solar company in 1978. We believe we can provide exceptional service to Granby, given our
recently relocated operations and warehouse facility in nearby Bloomfield.”
To learn more about the Solarize Granby campaign, visit http://solarizect.com/our-towns/granby/.
About RGS Energy
RGS Energy (NASDAQ: RGSE) is America’s original solar company, installing more than 25,000 residential
and commercial solar power systems since 1978. RGS Energy makes it convenient for customers to save
on their energy bill by providing turnkey solar solutions - from system design, construction planning, and
customer financing assistance to installation, interconnection and warranty.
For more information, go to RGSEnergy.com, or connect with the company at
www.facebook.com/rgsenergy or www.twitter.com/rgsenergy. Information on such websites is not
incorporated by reference into this press release.
RGS Energy is the company’s registered trade name, and files periodic and other reports with the
Securities and Exchange Commission under its corporate name, Real Goods Solar, Inc.
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